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Father's loss prompts him to action
By: JENNIFER KABBANY - Staff
Writer
DE LUZ ---- Travis Roy loved planes.
Stacked on his bed are portfolios with
dozens of hand-drawn pictures of aircraft
carriers with jets taking off and landing.
His bedroom's walls are covered with
much of the same.
"He could tell you every plane in the
Navy's arsenal," said Bob Roy, Travis'
father, at the family's De Luz home, his
eyes beaming with pride and welling with
tears. "'Top Gun' was his favorite movie."
Travis will never draw another airplane.
He died June 25 in his bedroom at the
age of 14. His father said he was holding
his son's hand when he took his last
breath.

Bob Roy of Deluz holds a picture of his son Travis,
who died earlier this year at Thompson Middle
School.
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About a month before Travis died, he had been playing outside at Thompson Middle School's
basketball courts and suffered a heart attack due to a previously undiagnosed condition. Travis was
also autistic.
In piecing together the events of that day in May, Roy said that although school officials and medical
personnel responded to his son's collapse quickly, it was 23 minutes before Travis received an
electric shock from a defibrillator that restarted his heart and brought him back to life, though in a
coma.
That 23 minutes was the difference, Roy said. Had Travis been brought back to life sooner with the
electric shock, he may have lived, but the delay left Travis in a coma until his death, Roy said.

News Update

...more AP news

With the aim of preventing such deaths, Roy said he has decided to start an effort to get legislation
passed in Sacramento mandating the placement of automated external defibrillators in schools
across the state. Had such a device been at Thompson that day, Roy believes Travis' outcome
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would have been different.
The devices can be used by a lay person to monitor a person's heartbeat and determine whether the
rhythm is normal. If needed, the machines can deliver electric shocks to restart the heart or correct
an irregular heartbeat.
Roy began his quest at the Murrieta Valley Unified School District, and it looks as though he will be
successful. Trustees, at their meeting next week, are scheduled to vote on whether to purchase
automated external defibrillators for their middle and high schools for about $25,000. When the idea
was first proposed recently, trustees said they were in favor of the purchase.
John Preston, the district's director of risk management, said Roy was the catalyst in bringing the
issue to the forefront of the district's agenda.
"He is clearly passionate about the topic," Preston said. "And he is very helpful with providing
information to the district."
As he begins his fight on a statewide level, Roy said he doesn't expect a "quick, easy" fight.
"I expect resistance," Roy said. "But I expected resistance from the school district and they have
been totally supportive."
No matter what hurdles Roy may face, he said he is ready.
"Parents of special education kids just learn not to take 'no' for an answer," Roy said.
He added that he also is taking a cue from former President Abraham Lincoln, who experienced
several big failures over the course of his lifetime on the way to the White House.
As Roy works to find a legislator who will agree to sponsor a bill in Sacramento, he is also collecting
names and phone numbers of people willing to help him along the way, he said.
So far, he said he is in contact with a woman who helped lead an effort to mandate the devices in
New York schools, as well as a Pamela Foster, a nurse from Brea who also wants automated
external defibrillators in schools.
"I need a support system," Roy said. "I am putting together a team."
Meanwhile, Roy said, he has his good and bad moments.
"I miss him everyday; I think about him everyday; I cry everyday," Roy said. "But I know he is in a
better place and I know I will see him again."
Roy may be reached at broy@firstam.com.
Contact staff writer Jennifer Kabbany at (951) 676-4315, Ext. 2625, or jkabbany@californian.com.

Comments On This Story
Annette wrote on November 09, 2005 8:04 AM:"Dear Mr. Roy, It
saddens me to hear about the lost of your son. I wish I had words
that would help you to heal, but I can't begin to imagine the
heartache of losing a child. I wish you all the best in your fight, and
if you get up a petition please send it to me for signing. May God
give you the strength and courage to endure. I also wanted to add
that I am a Navy mom and my son also wanted to be a pilot during
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all his young years of growing up. He is currently stationed in Japan
aboard the USS Kitty Hawk. He's not pursuing his dream to be a
pilot for now, but his bedroom walls are still filled with photos of Jets
and carriers. I also have drawings of Jets he drew when he was
young, and these I will cherish for a life time. God Bless Annette "
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